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QUESTION 1: 
 
SELECT s.shipperid AS "Company ID", s.companyname AS "Shipper Name", s.phone AS "Phone 
Number" 
FROM corp.shippers s 
ORDER BY companyname ASC; 
 
 Company ID Shipper Name                             Phone Number            
----------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------ 
          3 Federal Shipping                         (520) 555-9931            
          5 Quick Delivery                           (520) 555-7158            
          1 Speedy Express                           (520) 555-9831            
          4 USPS Ship                                (520) 555-6492            
          2 United Package                           (520) 555-3199  
 
(5 rows of output) 
 
The data for this query originated from the SHIPPERS table, which was entered as "FROM 
corp.shippers" in SQL.  In order to display all of the columns properly, I entered 
shipperid, companyname, and phone with their corresponding heading in parenthesis follow 
the AS command in the SELECT row.  Finally, to sort the results by the company name, I 
entered companyname in the ORDER BY row as ascending (ASC). 
 
 
 
QUESTION 2: 
 
SELECT e.firstname AS "First Name",  
    e.lastname AS "Last Name",  
    to_char(e.hiredate, 'MON FXDD, YYYY') AS "Hire Date", 
    e.title 
FROM corp.employees e 
WHERE e.hiredate<'01-JAN-2004' 
ORDER BY e.hiredate ASC; 
 
First Name Last Name            Hire Date             TITLE                         
---------- -------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------ 
Robert     King                 JAN 02, 1994          Sales Representative            
Andrew     Fuller               AUG 14, 1996          Vice President, Sales           
Nancy      Davolio              MAY 01, 1998          Sales Representative            
Margaret   Peacock              MAY 03, 1999          Sales Representative            
Michael    Suyama               OCT 17, 2003          Sales Representative            
 
(5 rows of output) 
 
This data originated from the EMPLOYEES table, which was entered as "FROM corp.employees 
e" (the "e" was used to identify the table).  The data following the SELECT command 
included e.firstname (titled First Name), e.lastname (titled Last Name), 
to_char(e.hiredate, 'MON FXDD, YYYY') AS "Hire Date", and e.title.  The "to_char" 
function was used in order to changed the format of the of the data to display similar to 
"FEB 14, 2001."  In order to select the employees which have been with the company prior 
to Jan, 1, 2004, the WHERE command contained e.hiredate<'01-JAN-2004'.  This made sure no 
data was displayed prior to the selected date.  Finally, the data was ordered by placing 
e.hiredate ASC in the ORDER BY command. 
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QUESTION 3: 
 
SELECT o.shipname AS "Customer", o.shipcity AS "UK City", o.orderdate, o.freight 
FROM corp.orders o 
WHERE o.shipcountry='UK' 
  AND o.freight>'150' 
ORDER BY o.shipname ASC, o.freight; 
 
Customer                                 UK City         ORDERDATE         FREIGHT 
---------------------------------------- --------------- --------- --------------- 
Eastern Connection                       London          24-DEC-10          185.48  
Eastern Connection                       London          21-JAN-11          278.96  
Island Trading                           Cowes           08-OCT-10          154.72  
Seven Seas Imports                       London          15-FEB-10          178.43  
Seven Seas Imports                       London          16-AUG-09          288.43  
 
(5 rows of output) 
 
This data originated from the ORDERS table, which was entered as "FROM corp.orders o" 
(the "o" was used to identify the table).  The data following the SELECT command included 
o.shipname (titled Customers), o.shipcity (titled UK City), o.orderdate, and o.freight.  
In order to only display customer from the UK, the WHERE command included 
o.shipcountry='UK'; which selected only the data under the o.shipcountry that contained 
'UK'.  In order to display only customers that had freight charges over 150 the WHERE 
command also included o.freight>'150'; which selected only the data under the o.freight 
that contained a value higher than '150'.  Finally, in order to sort alphabetically by 
customer name and within that by freight paid, the command ORDER BY included o.shipname 
ASC, o.freight.  The o.freight command was inputted following the o.shipname ASC command 
such that it the freight charge will only be sorted within each customer name. 
 
 
QUESTION 4: 
 
SELECT DISTINCT c.companyname AS "Customer Company", c.country||', '||c.city AS 
"Location", c.contactname, c.contacttitle 
FROM corp.customers c, corp.orders o, corp.shippers s 
WHERE o.custid=c.custid 
  AND o.shipvia=s.shipperid 
  AND s.companyname='Speedy Express' 
  AND (o.shipcountry='Mexico' OR o.shipcountry='Canada') 
ORDER BY "Location", c.companyname; 
 

Customer Company                     Location                 CONTACTNAME            CONTACTTITLE                  
-----------------------------------  ------------------------ ---------------------- ------------ 
Mhre Paillarde                       Canada, Montrial         Jean Fresnihre         Marketing Assistant   
Bottom-Dollar Markets                Canada, Tsawassen        Elizabeth Lincoln      Accounting Manager              
Ana Trujillo Emparedados y helados   Mexico, Mixico D.F.      Ana Trujillo           Owner                           
Antonio Moreno Taquerma              Mexico, Mixico D.F.      Antonio Moreno         Owner                           
Pericles Comidas clasicas            Mexico, Mixico D.F.      Guillermo Fernandez    Sales 
Representative    

                   
(5 rows of output) 
 
This question involved creating a satisfaction survey.  The tables used in this question 
included:  customers (‘c’), orders (‘o’), and shippers (‘s’).  The tables were joined 
through o.custid, c.custid, o.shipvia, and a.shipperid.  Once joined, the survey needed 
to be focused on locating customers from Speedy Express.  The involved the command “AND 
a.companyname=’Speed Express’.”  The last entrance into WERE was the command to insure 
the customs’ county were either Mexico or Canada.  From these restrictions, the SELECT 
involved the company name label as Customer Company, the merge of the country and city 
column as Location, and the contact title.  In order to perform the merge task ||’,’|| 
was entered in between the entrances to inform SQL to combine the columns.  Finally, the 
results were ordered by “Location” as well as the company name for each location. 
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QUESTIONS 5: 
 
SELECT e.employeeid AS "Emp ID", e.lastname||', '||e.firstname AS "Employee Name", 
    e.reportsto AS "Supervisor ID",  
    sv.lastname AS "Supervisor Name" 
FROM corp.employees e, corp.employees sv 
WHERE (e.reportsto=sv.employeeid); 
 
     Emp ID Employee Name                    Supervisor ID Supervisor Name     
----------- -------------------------------- ------------- -------------------- 
          1 Davolio, Nancy                               2 Fuller                
          3 Leverling, Janet                             2 Fuller                
          4 Peacock, Margaret                            2 Fuller                
          5 Buchanan, Steven                             2 Fuller                
          6 Suyama, Michael                              5 Buchanan              
          7 King, Robert                                 5 Buchanan              
          8 Bossini, Abel                                5 Buchanan              
          9 Dodsworth, Anne                              5 Buchanan     
 
(8 rows of output) 
 
The tables involved in locating the supervisor of each employee were employee (‘e’) and 
another recreation of the table (sv).  The tables were then linked by whom the employee 
repots to (e.reportsto=ay.employeeid).  After creating and joining these two tables, the 
employee ID ‘Emp ID’ was selected.  The lastname and firstname columns were combined 
using the ||’,’|| (employee name), whom the employee reports to (supervisor id), and the 
lastname of the supervisor (supervisor name). 
  
 
QUESTION 6A: 
 
SELECT s.shipperid AS "Shipper ID", COUNT(o.shipvia) AS "No. of Orders" 
FROM corp.shippers s, corp.orders o 
WHERE s.shipperid=o.shipvia 
GROUP BY s.shipperid 
ORDER BY "No. of Orders" DESC; 
 
 Shipper ID No. of Orders 
----------- ------------- 
          2           299  
          3           229  
          1           218  
          5            40  
          4            36  
 
(5 rows of output) 
 
The information to be collected originated from the shippers table (s) and orders table 
(o).  The tables were then joined by after the WERE s.shipperid=o.shipvia.  The data was 
grouped by after the GROUP BY in order to focus on each individual shipper by his or her 
ID.  After that, the Shipper ID and No. of Orders were calculated.  The No. of Orders 
were calculated by performing the aggregate command of COUNT(o.shipvia) which counted all 
of the orders placed by each shipper.  The GROUP BY command aided in being able to 
perform this action. 
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QUESTION 6B: 
 
SELECT s.shipperid AS "Shipper ID", count(o.shipvia) AS "No. of Orders", s.companyname AS 
"Company Name" 
FROM corp.orders o, corp.shippers s 
WHERE o.shipvia=s.shipperid 
GROUP BY s.shipperid, s.companyname 
ORDER BY "No. of Orders" DESC; 
 
 Shipper ID No. of Orders Company Name                            
----------- ------------- ---------------------------------------- 
          2           299 United Package                            
          3           229 Federal Shipping                          
          1           218 Speedy Express                            
          5            40 Quick Delivery                            
          4            36 USPS Ship          
                        
(5 rows of output) 
 
The second part of the question required adding the company name to the results.  This 
was performed by entering ‘s.companyname AS “Company Name” after the No. of Orders in the 
SELECT Column. 
 
 
 
QUESTION 6C: 
 
SELECT s.shipperid AS "Shipper ID", count(o.shipvia) AS "No. of Orders", s.companyname AS 
"Company Name" 
FROM corp.orders o, corp.shippers s 
WHERE o.shipvia=s.shipperid 
GROUP BY s.shipperid, s.companyname 
HAVING count(o.shipvia) >=100 
ORDER BY "No. of Orders" DESC; 
 
Shipper ID No. of Orders Company Name                            
----------- ------------- ---------------------------------------- 
          2           299 United Package                            
          3           229 Federal Shipping                          
          1           218 Speedy Express                            
 
(3 rows of output) 
 
The final build on the original question involved writing a command to only show shippers 
who shipped over 100 products.  This was performed by writing ‘count(o.shipvia) >=100’. 
This aggregately counts all of the orders (shipvia) and if the shipper has more than 100 
orders, they will be chosen and the SELECT command will be performed.  The orders were 
then ordered by number of orders (high to low); which was performed as ORDER BY “No. of 
Orders” DESC. 
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QUESTION 7: 
 
SELECT c.companyname AS "Customer Name", c.country, o.orderid AS "Order ID", o.orderdate 
AS "Earliest Order Date" 
FROM corp.customers c, corp.orders o 
WHERE c.custid=o.custid 
  AND (c.country='Canada' OR c.country='USA' OR c.country='Mexico') 
GROUP BY c.companyname, c.country, o.orderid, o.orderdate 
HAVING o.orderdate = ( 
    SELECT min(o.orderdate) 
    FROM corp.customers c, corp.orders o 
    WHERE c.custid=o.custid 
     AND (c.country='Canada' OR c.country='USA' OR c.country='Mexico')); 
 
Customer Name                            COUNTRY            Order ID Earliest Order Date 
---------------------------------------- --------------- ----------- ------------------- 
Centro comercial Moctezuma               Mexico                10259 12-APR-09            
 
(1 row of data) 
 
In order to locate the North American customers who placed the earliest order, I had to 
create a sub query.  I needed to have the order date equaling the lowest one.  The sub 
query contained the customers (c) and the orders (o) tables.  They were joined by custid 
and the included Canada, USA or Mexico (since they are in North America).  From this the 
aggregate min function was applied under the SELECT.  The whole query could then be 
created.  An important aspect to this query lied with the GROUP BY.  Since an aggregate 
function was used under the HAVING section, the GROUP BY needed to be used.  All of the 
non-aggregate commands under the SELECT were stated under the GROUP BY. 
 
QUESTION 8: 
 
SELECT s.supplierid AS "Supplier ID", s.companyname AS "Supplier Name", s.country AS 
"Country", count(p.supplierid) AS "Num Products", count(p.pl_id) AS "Num P-Lines" 
FROM corp.products p, corp.suppliers s 
WHERE p.supplierid=s.supplierid 
GROUP BY s.supplierid, s.companyname, s.country 
HAVING count(p.supplierid)>3 
ORDER BY s.supplierid ASC; 
 
Supplier ID Supplier Name                            Country         Num Products Num P-Lines 
----------- ---------------------------------------- --------------- ------------ ----------- 
          2 New Orleans Cajun Delights               USA                        4           4  
          7 Pavlova, Ltd.                            Australia                  5           5  
          8 Specialty Biscuits, Ltd.                 UK                         4           4  
         12 Plutzer Lebensmittelgro_mdrkte AG        Germany                    5           5  
 
 
(4 rows of output) 
 
This question required listing suppliers whom supplied more than 3 products.  The 
information originated from the products (p) and suppliers (s) table.  The significant 
part of this query is the HAVING.  An aggregate function of ‘count(p.supplierid)>3’ was 
used.  Once again, by including the aggregate demand, all of the non-aggregate commands 
under the SELECT needed to be stated.  In order to list the number of product line, I 
used the aggregate to count all of the pl_id.   
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QUESTION 9: 
 
SELECT pl.pl_name AS "Line Name", count(p.pl_id) AS "Num Products",  
    to_char(avg(p.unitprice), '$999.99') AS "Ave Price",  
    to_char(sum(p.unitprice * p.unitsinstock), '$999,999.99') AS "Inventory Value" 
FROM corp.product_lines pl, corp.products p 
WHERE p.pl_id=pl.pl_id 
GROUP BY pl.pl_name; 
 
Line Name       Num Products Ave Price Inventory Value 
--------------- ------------ --------- --------------- 
Confections               13 $25.16    $10,392.20       
Seafood                   12 $20.68    $13,010.35       
Condiments                12 $23.06    $12,023.55       
Dairy Products            10 $28.73    $11,271.20       
Grains/Cereals             7 $20.25    $5,594.50        
Produce                    5 $32.37    $3,549.35        
Meat/Poultry               6 $54.01    $5,729.45        
Beverages                 12 $37.98    $12,480.25       
 
(8 rows of output) 
 
This information originated from the product_lines (pl) and products (p) tables.  The 
GROUP BY was used as a result of including an aggregate command in the query.  All of the 
non-aggregate columns were listed in the GROUP BY.  Also, the to_char was used two times 
throughout the query.  For the average price, the aggregate function avg was used into 
unitprice, which listed it specifically in the monetary value style.  The second 
occurance was for the inventory value where the unitprice * unitsinstock was calculated. 
 
 
QUESTION 9B: 
 
SELECT pl.pl_name AS "Line Name", count(p.pl_id) AS "Num Products",  
    to_char(avg(p.unitprice), '$999.99') AS "Ave Price",  
    to_char(sum(p.unitprice * p.unitsinstock), '$999,999.99') AS "Inventory Value" 
FROM corp.product_lines pl, corp.products p 
WHERE p.pl_id=pl.pl_id 
GROUP BY pl.pl_name 
HAVING count(p.pl_id) > 
    (SELECT avg(count(pl_id)) 
     FROM corp.products 
     GROUP BY pl_id); 
 
Line Name       Num Products Ave Price Inventory Value 
--------------- ------------ --------- --------------- 
Confections               13 $25.16    $10,392.20       
Seafood                   12 $20.68    $13,010.35       
Condiments                12 $23.06    $12,023.55       
Dairy Products            10 $28.73    $11,271.20       
Beverages                 12 $37.98    $12,480.25         
 
(5 rows of output) 
 
A sub query was used in order to find the product lines that were above the average.  
This query selected the average count of the product lines.  The average was then 
compared in the HAVING.  The command selected all of the product lines that were greater 
than the average.  GROUP BY was used in order to accompany the aggregate function. 
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QUESTION 10: 
 
  SELECT e.employeeid AS "Emp ID",  
    e.firstname AS "First Name", e.lastname AS "Last Name", 
    to_char(e.birthdate, 'DD-MM-YYYY') AS "Birth Date", 
    to_char(count(o.employeeid), '999') AS "Num Orders" 
  FROM corp.orders o, corp.employees e 
  WHERE o.employeeid=e.employeeid 
  GROUP BY e.employeeid, e.firstname, e.lastname, e.birthdate 
  HAVING count(o.employeeid) = ( 
     SELECT max(count(o.employeeid)) 
     FROM corp.orders o 
     GROUP BY o.employeeid); 
 
     Emp ID First Name Last Name            Birth Date Num Orders 
----------- ---------- -------------------- ---------- ---------- 
          4 Margaret   Peacock              19-09-1968 153         
 
(1 row of output) 
 
This query required a sub query.  The sub query consisted of selecting the employee that 
has the maximum number of orders.  The was completed by SELECT ‘max(count(o.employeeid))’ 
from the orders table.  The count employeeid was used because it counted how many times 
the employee id was listed in the orders table.  Then the main query required selecting 
the employee that matched the max of the counted IDS.  Also, characterizing the birthday 
so that a 4-digit year is displayed was another task.  The number of order was listed 
finally displayed by counting the employee id and characterizing them as numbers.   


